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Ac.c ordiog to_Barber

Suits due to ignorance of procedures
presidents of the two groups,
"There. is machinery, it is just
not
as ·well known as it should
Three federal suits against
be."
.
USF Pres. Cecil Mackey show
He
said
the faculty is as much
a crisis in leadership and
problems concerning the _ to bl~e as the Administration
because of lack of involvement
faculty's rights in disciplinary
iri
their own affairs and little.
hearings.
.
vigilance
for violation of their
· This evaluation was ·given
rights.
·
yesterday by political science
Deer said the Academic
instructor Sotirios . Barber,
Relations
Committee, which
• echo ing the concern of
by professors
hears
allegations
Americ.an Federation of
concerning improprieties in .
Teachers (AFT) Pres. Irving
. Deer and American'Associaton . terminations, · nonrenewals,
promotions or pay raises, is
of University· · Professors
often
made up of people wha
-· (AAUP) ·Pres. lack.Moore.
cannot be neutral.
Barber sa1tl; 'contrary to the
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

The reason they cannot be
neutral, Deer continued, .is
because they are employed by
the University iike every other
_committee member on campus
and recommended independent
arbitration from another
university.
.
Although this may solve part
of the problem, Deer said many
faculty members still know
little about procedures and a
recent AFT newsletter charged
that administrators are just as
confused. ·
Another, deeper, prob em ·
according to faculty memb~rs
like· Deer and Moore, is that

Ortwein's case will continue
faculty members are hesitant, if
not fearful, to discuss their at a hearing iri federal court
terminations aQd find. it easier Oct. 4 on pending motions by
USF General Counsel Larry
to get a job somewhere else.
for
the
William A. Hunter, who Rob .i nson ·
recently filed a sµit against Administration.
In another pending case
Pres. Mackey concerning · his
clismissal, said yesterday he . concerning former USF Prof.
. knew of colleagues who had Edward McDonald, Robinson
' good cases but chose not to · said his office was taking
depositions from McDonald
fight.
· Anoth.e r non-tenured but.that no court date has been
faculty . member is Phillip set.
Barber said he would not \le
Ortwein. Now in the second.
surprised
if there were more
year of a fight against' his
dismissal, _he is defended by and more suits · unless Pres.
. Florida Education Association Mackey is able - to exercise
"leadei:ship, as opposed to
atto~'ty Richard Frank :_
management.,,

TODAY'S ·,weATHER
Partly cloµdy thr9ugh T hurs~ay
with chance bf afternoon and
evening thundershowers . Low mid
. 70s; High 90s. Rain probability 40
.P_er cent today, 20 per cent tonight.
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Counseling funds n.o t cut
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

This year, the counseling number . of inter-connected· consolidation could keep the ·
Development, said Monday
student counseling services
that while his agency got all of center received $14 7, 75 I out services in a centralized unit.
The Counseling Center for
from_growing as much as they
of the more than $31-million
its requested budget, he ·was
Human Development was
University Budget.
told by the University not to
Allen
agreed
that would if they were on their
given all the funds they
ask for more money than he
incorporation of the counseling. own .
. requested · in ,- ~he 19~2-73 -had been given. in the 1971-72
Howell said at i~s present
center, student placement, coUni'versity Budget, Vice Pres.
In the past, each student
budget.
level ._of op.e rauon the operative .education and speech
forStudent AffairsJoeHowell ,
Allen added the Univq-sity · cc~pnselmg center,_I)OW part of and hearing program into the service, such as the Counseling
said yesterday, "and Dr. Ed
for
Human
was worried that they would the Personal ·Reso., t:e J'.::e~ter; <':.. - Personal Resource Center will Center
Allen told me it would be
De
ve
lop
m
ent,
received
not even get as ml,lch as they
"is one of the best ceriters of its :. aid_ inter-;gency co,operatian
enough to keep his program · had received from the Board of type in the country•"
and made things easier for the individual budgeting. · Now,
operating at its present level."
Allen said, ~ll of the resource
Regents last year, because of According to Howell, the students.
Allen, director of the
over-proje.ctions m student Personal Resource Center
agencies will be funded as one
Counseling Center for Human
enrollment.
provides students with a
However, he said, the unit.

Day:care center difficulties unresolved
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

· Leg·a1 difficulties in
establishing the proposed day
care center are still unresolved
. - after a conference between
Robert Sechen, SG student
finance chairman, and the
. lawyer repres enting the
Catholic Student Center, site of
proposed facility for the child
care service.

legitimate claims involving
more than that sum neither the
University nor the Diocese c-an ·
accept responsibility . .
· The statute says the
University cannot "enter into

any agr~ement to '· spend any
moneys in excess of me amount
.
appropriated to sudt an agency
unless specifically. "authorized
by law ... "
' Hence, t~e state iegislature

',

JohnJ. DiVito, legal counsel
to the St. Petersburg · Dioces.e
·-(owner of the Catholic Student ~·
Cenfer--.. qear USF) said, the
Diocese ~equires that any ·
entity leasing diocese,.,propeny·
agree to a " hold · harrnles.§ ·
clause," freeing. the diocese"'·from r~sponsibility for injuries .
or damages occuring on the .
property.
,
T he University, as an
agency of. the state, is
prohibited from . entering into
such agre€ments by a state
statute. Sovereign immunity
protects the University from
lawsuits from any individual or
enmy.
T he University had agreed
to provide insurance for each
person and each occurrence of
bodily injury at thecenterup to
$300,000. In .the event ·o f

may be the only hc!dy capable Affairs, said, "I don't think it'll
of authorizing provisions for . do any good to take that
the agreement · between . the route.';
University and the Diocese.
He explained that in recent
Dan W·albolt, assistant to the
years
the Florida Legislature
. vice president for Student
voted to rescind sovereign
immunity, only to reinstate it a
year later: He said the
legislature would probably be
unwilling to change the law
again because sovereign
immunity is an "assurance that
universities do not try from the
back door that they couldn't do
from the front door. "
Walbolt said he would prefer
to s€e what federal moneys are
available for child care services.
Expressing confidence that day
care centers are "the trend for
the future" he said, however, '·'I
know this is going to take some
time. "
"I hate to see a great deal of
(University) money going into
setting up da y care
facilities .. (when)
federal
support will come sooner oilater," Walbolt said.

~·con~t~uction''
graphics by Bill Phillips and Russ· Kerr
(

He added, it is "my
preference to have it done offcampus. If the community can
do it, the University should
stay out of that area of
administration."
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Nixon angered by demo nstrat ors
NEW YORK (UP!) - of the Viemam Veterans
President Nixon bid for the AgainsttheWar,werearre~ ted
diverse "ethnic" vote in New and led away by police.
York City yesterday by hailing
The President appeared
as the people who "built angry both at the sprinkling of
America" the millions of anti-war demonstrators and the
immigrants who °flocked to this attention they received from
country in the last century.
the television cameras in front
Nixon's speech at the base of of the speakers' stand.
the Statue of Liberty was
"I hope on your television
.interrupted by a brief shouting · · screens tonight in addition to
between a handful of hecklers showing the six there, they
shouting, "Stop the war," and a show the thousands over here,"
far larger group of Nixon Nixon said gesturing first to
backers shouting his .campaign the 20 or _so demonstrators
slogan, "Four more years."
displaying hand-lettered signs
Three of the demonstrators, reading, "stop the' war," and
who said they were members· then to his youthful supporters

who were shouting for his reelection.

POWs Return AWOL
PEKING (UPI) - Three
American prisoners of war
released eight days ago by
North Viemam began their trip
back to the United States
yesterday by the unexpected
route df Peking and Moscow.
Originally the released
POW s, their relatives -:- and
;

"'·

Death rovv sentences commuted
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)All 60 remaining death row
Up'J
·inmates whose death sentences
had not already been .
commuted were resentenced to courts should review the rape
life imprisonment yesterday by cases for any circumstances
the Florida Supreme Court.
justifying shorter sentences.
The court denied Attorney
The court said it had no
General Robert Shevin ' s alternative but to give the same
motion that the cases be sent · treatment to the remaining 60
back to the original circuit of the total 100 prisoners who
courts for · resentencing. It inhabited Death· Row in June
issued its own order reducing 29, 1972, when the U .S.
the death sentences to life Supreme Court struck down
imprisonment.
capital punishment. Those 60
On · Sept. 8, the court did not have appeals pending in
commuted the death sentences state courts.
· of 40 inmates, 27 c~nvicted of
Face Arraignment
murder and 13 of rape, who
had appeals pending in state
IM·MOKALEE (UPl)-A
courts. That order said circuit young migrant worker'. s wife

[State,~~
.__
___ Rap1'

Approved by the committee
are Howard Sypher for
attorney general; · Roger
Kurlich, Dan Rosen, Pam
Wisne and Steve Shulman for
associate justices of the SG
Student Court of Review; Jeff
Dittmar
and
Randy
Sonnenburg for the Election
Rules Committee and Sean
Lafitte for election · r.ules
chairman.
Richard Merrick has been
approved .for appointment as

yesterd~y and said she would
·force · Graham to _publicly
retract a television show
comment that he had received
from her a letter · filled with
four-letter words.
She said Graham made the
comment last week in an
appearance on the Johnny
Carson Show.

O'Hair said yesterday has
asked Carson for rebuttal time
. on his show, filed a complaint
against Graham with the ·
Federal ;,i Communications
Commis~ion·, ,. ~and asked
Graham to publicly retract his
statement
and apologize to her.
Billy Graham ,'*Liar"
· Grahadi.r . ·contac.:ted at his
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - mountain!', )io~e 1ut North
Atheist Madalyn Murray Carolina cpn~ming 'O'Hair's
O'Hair called evaQgelist Billy complaint,'sa1d,'-' 'I. don't think
·Graham an "out-and-out liar" I'll have any· comment."

Indian needed -

faces arraignment in this small
Everglades
farming
community today, accused
with her husband of trading
one of their three small children
for an automobile.
"I'm scared," said Mrs.
Jennifer Sharon Sims as she was
escorted from jail at Union
Springs, Ala., for the trip to
Florida Monday. "I'm afraid of
what's going to happen. ''

A Seminole Indian is being
sought by ,the Linguistics
Department to facilitate efforts
to create a definite language and
dictionary for the two
Seminole dialects, Creek and
Mikauski.
Dr. Roger Cole, associate
professor . of Linguistics
heading the project, said he
feels the establishment of the
Seminole language is critical to
i:heir education. He also stated a

She and her husband Eugene·
W. Sims are charged with
"selling a child for payment of
something of value.'' The pair
are accused of trading their 3:
month'-old " son Eugene, who
was later hospitalized for
malnutrition, for a 1971 model
automobile last ·week.

local Seminole willing to help
with the project would lend
invaluable assistance- to the
effort.
Any area Florida Seminole
who could give cultural
information about the tribe is ·
urged to contact the Linguistics
Department, 974-2446.
The eventual goal of the
project 'is to establish a field
station with m ~he Seminole
community.

ZPG hosts candidate s

SG appointm ents Considered
The SG Rules and Calendar
committee met yesterday to
consider and approve students
for appointment to 10 SG
positions.
The 10, nominated by SG
Pres. · Mark Adams, and
approved by the committee·
will be appointed by the SG
senate at its first legislative
session of the quarter
Thursday, according to Ken
Richter, chairman of the
committee.

companions had been expected
to leave Hanoi and return to the .
United States by way of Laos,
arriving back in the . United
States Thursday night.
. In Washington, Pentagon .
officials said the three officers
could technically be listed as
absent without leave (AWOL)
unless - they · presented
themselves to military
authorities "reasonably soon."
The Pentagon did not consider
the three to be actually released
until ·they left North Viemam
Monday, although they have
been out of the POW camp for
more'than a week.

Secretary of Resident Affair~.
James Lewis was approved for
the St udent Finance
Committee.
The SG Senate meets
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom.

Candidates fo r County Population Growth (ZPG).
Commission have been invited
Voting records of state
to participate in a discussion of representatives
on
pollution
and
population environmentally related bills
problems tomorrow at 7 p.m. · will be available at ZPG' s first
in the Main Library on Ashley fall meeting today at 2 p.m. in
Street.
UC 215.
One of the items ZPG will
Sponsored by Save Our Bay, use in questioning,candidates at
an environmental group, the tomorrow
night's meeting
meeting 's results should will be the tentative results of a
produce the bas is for growth study they are doing
endorsement by Zero on the Tampa area.

Lavv test sche.duled
TheLaw School Admission
Test will be given here for the
first time Oct. 21 in LAN 103 .
Ed Caldwell, director of
Evaluation and Testing, said ·
yesterday that after talking last
week with Princeton
University officials who run
the test, he was contacted
yesterday and informed that
USF had been made a testing
center.
Previously, the nearest
testing centers had been St.
Petersburg or Lakeland. Other
testing centers are Gainesville,

Jacksonville, Tallahassee and
Coral Gables.
Deadline fo r application for
the October test is Sept.' 29.
The next test is scheduled for
Dec. 16. To pick up
applications and ·more
information, the c enters ·ar~:
AFO 248, SOC 356 and SOC
20. ,
Caldwell said students who
have alr~dy applied and were
scheduled to be tested in other
centers but want to switch to
USF may do so by filling out a
special form.

.
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Mak~ way for progress
Installation of largewaterpipesforfutu re digging a huge trench has uprooted four
cooling systems has taken its to~I of trees young trees. No attempts have been made.
behind the Lan-Lit building. A dragline _to transplant or ·move any of the growth.

Hono r socie ty form s,
seel<s unde rcl.a ssme n
.

During the next few weeks,
eligible freshman and
sophomores will be contacted
by written . inyitation for
possible membership in
Themis, a newly-formed
honor society.
''. The purpose of Themis is
to perform a united service to
the University ·community
while promoting academic
excellence among lower level
students," said Cathy
Rohrbacker, ' presi1~nt of
Themis.
.£ ~i• .

Themi~ was formed during
Qtr. J last year-by several USF
uppperclassmen who were
members of honor societies
.; hi ch
·
excluded
t,m_derclassmen.
To be eligible for Themis, a
student must have completed
. 15 to 90 quarter hours and
have a comulative grade point
ratio of at least 3.25. A
student's leadership qualities
are also considered for
membership.
Themis is the first-honorary
~ociety in the nation for lower

-

level students which both men
and women are eligible for
membership.
Upon completion of 90 •
quarter hours, all members
automatically attain alum~i
status. As an alumnus of
Themis, the student is allowed
to attend all Themis functions
but loses his voting privileges.
Underclassmen who feel
they are eligible for Themis but
do not receive an invitation
may contact the Student
Organizations office at ext.
2615.

GreelfS 'fa\lo rable '
for hous ing: sites _at USF
USF fraternities and
sororities may have a place to
group together in the future
according to Joe Busta,
assistant dire~tor of Student
Organizations.

Oracle photo by Jason Kossert

A helpjng hand
Officer P.J. Post of the University Police assists Ken
Lestry with a baulky auto near the library.

Spain aids_transfers
The adjustment from any of
the 28 junior colleges in-Florida
to USF has become relatively
painless · largely due to the
efforts of Frank Spain, director
of Community College
Relations.
"Our mission is to gain the
situation where the transfer is
on a par with a person who
started here as a freshman, "
Spain said.
Although
transferring
credits has traditionally been a
problem for · community
college students, Spain and the
state Board of Education, have
combined in separate actions to
facilitate this-process.

.

Spain explained that a Board
of Education ruling • said an
Associate in Arts (AA) degree .
holder from any accredited
community college in the state

Busta has been rece1vmg
replies to letters he sent out
. inqumng whether national
fraternal organizations would
be interested in helping local
chapters construct facilities.
"All of the 10 replies we
have · received have been
favorable or have expressed
interest in varying degrees,"
Busta said.
Busta said one of the basic
concepts of fraternity li_fe, that
of living · and learning, was
missing at USF because of the

can transfer to USF as a ·first
q~arter Junior.
Out of state transfer students
with an AA degree also need a
statement from their
University stating · that the
school has General Education
requirements.
OT added benefit to the
community college student is a
publication from Spain's office
which tells not only which
courses should be taken at the
junior college level for any of
USF's 103 academic programs
but also what courses will be
taken later at USF, for their
maJor.
Currently, Spain's office is
conducting a state-wide
evaluation of every course
offered in the Florida
community college syst~m and
ass1gnmg USF equivilents to
-them.
.

absence of a fraternity house or
Busta said it has not been
some type of community decided whether the
gathering place.
University would donate the
The exact design of possible land for the buildings. ,
structures has not been
"We're hopeful of that, of
determined yet although the
course,"
Busta sa~. ·"It's
various national organizations
already been done at Florida so
have suggested possibilities.
One co~cept suggested the precedent has been set."
Busta added that most ·state
would have lodge type
ins;itutions
throughout the
buildings with four or five
residents paying rent and country have provided land for
certain common facilities for all fraternities on a long-term lease
members such .as a party room basis.
Busta said he would wait
or kitchen facilities.
Under Busta's plan, the local until all the letters were in
organization would financially before he presented the letters
sustain its own efforts while the to Dr. Joe Howell, vice
University would be · president for Student Affairs.
responsible for coordinating H; said the meeting would
and ass1stmg the group's probably be arranged within
· the next two weeks. efforts.

Stude nts ·r eceive fell.o_wship s
Fourteen USF graduate
students will receive $4,000
each as recipierits of the first
Graduate
Council
Fellowships.
The students were
nominated by each of the seven
colleges with graduate
programs. The awards are
established and supported by
funds from the University
B~dget
and
priv,ate

elementary education; John J.
con tribu to rs.
Those-receiving 'the awards Kormylo, industrial' systems
engineering; Ronald L.
are:
Mrs. Michal Levasseur, Remke, electrical engineering;
geography; Stephen P. William Willis, art; Stephen
Drolshagen, psychology; John Jay, music; Albert E. Rust III,
B. Stanton III and Sheldon W. astronomy and math; William
Starman,
business R. Zigler, Ph.D. math; Mrs .
administration; Sister Margaret . · Barbara Goff, Ph.D. English;
Ann Freeman, Ph.D. and William D. Burkert,
elementary education; Jeffrey philosophy.
E. Moore, _education spec:i;1list

A ~Swing' thro ugh the new Sou th
By

United
International

Press

It's 10 o'clock on Saturday
night. At Sundown, a $6
million apartment complex in
suburban Atlanta, the
clubho_use par~y begin~.
A crowd of about 800 tries
, to jam into the dimly lit plush
dance floor and bar area of the
club - which has only 2 50 seats.
Girls outnumber guys by a
three-to-two margin.
Closed circuit televison beamed into nearby apartments
- scans the action.
The bar dispenses five types
of wine, mixed drinks in a 12ounce glass and beer. A '30-foot
inside waterfall adjacent to the
dance floor cascades into an

indoor pool on the floor
' below.
The dance floor overlooks
outside a manmade waterfall
an<! volcanic . garden, wading
pools, and two sw1mmmg
pools where mixed skinny
dipping abouts in · the wee
_hours of the morning.
Sundown is just ori~ of rhe
"in" places for the young in the
South. There are many more.
They are varied in decor from cheap plastic and
aluminum tables on wooden
floors . - to the finest motif
money and imagination can
proyide. They're near the
campuses, at the seashore, and
m the mountain towns of
- Tennessee.
They're not the same old
spots that were "in" last year,
and probably won't be the

same next year - or perhaps not -promise: "The Action Begins
even next month.
at Sundown."
At most of the "in" places in
It lives up to the promise.
the South, young adults smoke
"Though everybody can get
marijuana. · The management in here, the atmosphere tries to·
people usually know about it, discourage . the · way-out redbut try · io keep it discreet, neck and the · way-out freak.
hoping to offend neither the They'd feel out of place,"
young customers nor the Bomar said ..
police.
In an old warehouse just off
Nightspots · for gro~vmg Atlanta's famous Peachtree
guys and girls are _naturally Street, there is Uncle Sam:s.
popping up in Atlanta, one of Pipes, rafters and ductwork are
America ' s sauciest and still exposed in the nightclub.
swingingest cities today, but Sofas are grouped around a
also m Knoxville, Tenn., fireplace at one end. In the
Tallahassee, Birmingham, middle of the room is a bo'ulder,
Ala., Columbia, S.C., and . surrounded by benches. On a
Hattiesburg, Miss., among typical night, the crowd lines .
others.
far back in the alley waiting to
There's booze, beer, wme, enter ..
sex and grass.
Sonny's Bar is the popular
Sundown is run by Steve watering hole for the young in
Bomar, 2 7, and advertisements Memphi~. Sonny 's 1s near

Memphis State University and
offers a choice of draft beer at
40 cents or fountain Coke at 35
cents. You have to bring your
own liquor if you want it and
there is no food services.
Young people have two
favorite spots in Tallahassee:
The Passtime Tavern -where
the grill in one corner is named
"The Squat and Gobble" -and !the Sweet Shoppe.
The Passtime has a do·zen or
so pool tables where the guys
swill beer and eye the braless
girls who learn the discreet
poolshooters bend their knees
and keep the back straight,
rather than bending over the
tables.
The Sweet Shoppe was so
named back in the rah-rah Joe
Collegiate days, circa 1945-50,
Continued on page 12
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On ·allocation of fees

Administrators f8vor student ignorance
One of the most effe<;tive and reasons the admiilistratiye functions
difficult issue. But in this particular area
valuable forms of student _input on the should be a direct process between the
it is obvious that it should be
USF campus may meet its demise program heads and .. his office, which
considerable. Student value judgments
· through a proposal · from Joe Howell, r~presents Mackey.
as to· priorities must be sought. By
An additional and important feature
vice president for Student Affairs.
g i v in g· s t u d en ts i m po r tan t
The proposal, . a . tentative one, · of the present system is the review and
responsibilities in this area they would
involves ~e· $34.50 .per full-time investigative capacity of the committee.
naturally be ·more involved and
Student Service and Activity Fee which It provides an immediate and effective
concerned than if only their opinions
is the resource earmarked to provide ·focal point for what is being. done with
were sought. Howell's proposal would
services and activities for all students. the (ee money.
. run smoother th_an the present one; but
How.much and what kind of control
This year it is an impressive S1. 7
not necessarily more effectively m
students should have is a popular and realizing student wishes. · ·
million.
Prominent examples of its use are the
Health Service, Intercollegiate
• ' I·
Athletics, WUSF .,.f M radio, and sports .
(1 )11
fields.
! .)
Presently the Student Finance
Committee (membership determined
. by SG appointment) is delegated the
responsibility of investigating budget :..
AND
requests and making recommendations .
as to the final product. A compromising
procedure results in the ultimate
decision .
. F~ndam_enta.lly the issue is not one of
"student power" being grabbed by the ·
administration. Howell and Pres.
Mackey now have, and always have
had, final say over any allocations;
· The central issue is really whether
students will have access to the total
budget information picture so they can
help decide whether the funds are being
used in the most beneficial way. Under
the Howell proposal this privilege will
be taken away.-The only way students
can have that information is to be a
major part of the decision-making
process. Student pa-rticipa!ion at the
user level is (as in the Howell proposai)
important but not as significant as at the •
.

The current committee recognizes
~nd understands the administration '-s
· wishes fur greater control and more_,
continuity in long range planning;
Their proposal for a committee, with': :
basically the same functions, ' but•·
appointed by Howell's office deserve_s ,
careful consideration. It _would retain
significant student input while at the
same time reducing friction between
department heads and the co~mittee.

- - - --O A A . C L E - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
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level where the final decision is ·

Certainly the results of the' Howell
proposal would bemorestudentapathy
because no one would understand the
entire picture.
~
There is going to be conflict between
the student·committee and Howell each
budget session, as thei:e has always
been, but that is part of.the gi:ve and take
that must take place if a workable
budget is to be produced.
It is· unden1tandable iliat some
q_epartment heads feel it is demeaning
and unnecessary to have to justify their
budgets to ·a group of students. ·This
tension surely was one source of
persuasion on Howell to seek a change.
Tl)ui, the "ro~t of the problem" is a
"matter_of administrative philosophy,"
as the proposal states. Pres. Mackey is
ultimately responsible for the a'Uocation
of the funds and the administrators of
the.programs are responsible to him as
to their app;opriate use. Thus Howell .
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-~~~-Letters----Auto pollution
. Editor:
Recently, there has been an interest in
prdtecting and maintaining _o ur natural
resources. Various parties are attacking
various business concerns for their
various ways of fouling o~r air, land ~nd
sea.
A large majority of people never
bother to .look at . themselves for the
blame. _Doesn't business iefl,ect the
attitudes of everyone in America? The·
attitude· that causes a company tct
pollute is the same attitude that wiil
cause an individual to litter, drive a car
when it is unnecessary, ignore recycling
programs, etc.
One particular example I would like
to beat my drum about is the
automobile. We still don't- have a
"clean" car .as of today, although we
· This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ pep copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the U ni·versity
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the pe·r issue cost is offset by
advertising revenue.)

could cut down some of the pollution
by cutting down the number of cars on
the road! yet all I hear from peopl.e are
'feeble excuses for not doing this. They
would rather drive one car wirh one
person 1n it to go to school than be
inconvienced by having to get up early.
. People only want to clean up the
environment when it is convenient for
them and when ill doesn 't interfere with
their own right to pollute.
F. D. Foreback
5ME

communipitions boasts of its- ability to
give up-to-the-minute-news, but the
library ; a prime source of
communication is delinquent.
Furthermore, the library needs to be
reminded tha,t- it claims to be student
oriented. As a.concerned student, I wish
to hint to the library that it would be
serving a useful student need that
requires no overwhelming upheavals.,
minor financial
no apologies, only
outlay if it would get ~ODA Y'S NEW
YORK l'IMES TODAY.
Name withheld on request

a

Obsolete item
Editor:
.
If this is Monday, the most recent
New York Times in the library will be
last .T uesday's or, if we're lucky, last
Wednesday's. Yet this obsol_ete item
deceives itself as being " current,'
located on the daily paper rack (excused
as being the latest received):
On the other hand, the bookstore has
today's paper today, a modern miracle!
Why couldn't the library send one of its
student assistants across the way and get
one? I;m told that would be too
expensive.
Ykt this is 1972; the world of

)

Letter policy
The Oracle welcomes lefters to
the editor on all topics. All letters
must be signed and addressed
including student classification.
Names will be withheld upon
request.
letters should be triple spaced
·typewritten. The editor reserves the
right to edit or shorten letters.
letters received . by noon will be
considered for . publication the .
following day.
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Letter

A ·Nixon Assessment
By Ted Kennedy

In the heat of the campaign,
eveey presidential electio:n .
always seems . the most ._
im1>9rtapt _in our history. I fe~l
that w,ay about George
·McGo~em, just as I felt that
way , about John Kenneqy _in
1960:
.
But this time .there ·is an
especially impon~t differen~e
from past elections. And I am
writing you to propose how
you can play an important part
in the outcome.
Only a few times in our long .
history have we been called
upon to decide not just what
kind <,? f gov~rn,m,~t ~~'Yant to
have, but what kind of country
we want -to-- lte. . '
T oday,!our ,ifation aCf,S the
greatest cri_sis l.Lnce t- ~ epths·
of the Great Depression in
1932, before Franklin .
Roosevelt took command to
give us new heart and _hope.
T his time the crisis is less
visible, more subtle, and
the-refore perhaps even more
. dangerous than 1932. There a_re no breadlines on the street,
no apple-sellers to remind us •
daily of the emergency we face.
Indeed, the superficial
. observations of a visitor from
abro_ad might be that all is well
in the wealthiest country in the
world.
But beneath the ·deceptive
surface, there is a slow'
constant, deadly erosion of the
national confidence and ·.
concerO: for each other that has
. marked. America as a great
civilization. There is not the slightest
doubt in my mind that our
unwanted, unpopular milit?ry
- intervention in Vietnam is the
chief piuse of the decline in our
national spirit. Part of the pri<;:e
we have paid for - our
govemmenr's indifference to·
the suffering of the Indochinese
· people has been the growing
· official indifference to suffering
and despair among our own
people.
And because we entrust our ,
presidents with so much power
to lead us, the responsibil_ity for
this failure of national · spirit
-must be laid squarely ~n the
doorstep of President Richard
Nixon.
·
,· It is true that our . own
Democratic Party n1ust accept
its fair share of the
responsibility for having fallen
prey in the past to the illusions_
that led u_s stumbling into the

quicksand of Vietnam. But it is
his appar~nt indifference to wiretapping and bugging, • carried out this j_pb with ~\lch
., also true drat·many of the most
gehtiine inoral and . 'huinan intimidation of teYevis~on and . v·igor and determination that ·
enthusiastic, supporters of
values:
' 1 ..
'newspaper jourri~lists, purely ' he des~rves credi , fo! savin'g
American · intervention were
It was · indiffer~nc~ -to · the polit1caL trials, 3!1~,f :i string of .. many · mi_llions of lives under
;.._ foµnd among th~ leaders of:the
suffering ;of ' the peoples of deeply disturbing nominations . the program. · _. , __ ,
. ,
Republican·Party.
Indochina that pemiittecI-'him t'o the United 'Sta~es Supreme
Later~ as a U~ited S~afeS
And the- watershed y.ear of , to ·- ·.iiileash the full -;might of Court.
'
Senator, ·he, .together with
, 1968 ;.Was r the year the two
A~ericari air power! __ on · a ! ·. It was indifference' to the Robert · Kennedy / held 'the
. Parties parted company. By
back\yard-Asian land. '
.fiustration and ddpah· of our hearings which'revealed clearly
· 1968 all our- illusions had been
It· was indifference· to the Biack, Spanish-speaking, and for the first time that while we·
-stripped away. We could see
moral anguish ·o f so many of · other disadvantaged minorities were feeding others abroad,
clearly that America was being
our people that caused him to that caused him to crudely many of our own people were
starved, weakened, and ripped
stay inside the White Hous~ exploit white parents' fears suffering from_ malnutrition
apart by Vietnam. Millions
and watch a football game about busing and to attemptto and actual · ·death from
cried out for peace..
when' hundreds of thousands rum back the clock in our long starvation: He-pushed through
And the Republican
thronged to Washington to _ n at ion 1 ~ s tr u g g Ie for important Food -Stamp and ,
candidate for · president,
protest his escalatio? of the brotherhooll ~nd sisterhood.
School Lunch
reforms; .
Richard Nixon, exploited this . war.
,· . ,
T his indifference- of- although he believes there is
great yearning by .proclaiming
It was indifference to the President Nixon presents a stil_l more to be done.
that he had a secret plan for
struggles of ordinary working vivid contrast with an essential
His concern for human.ity,
ending the war.
.
men and women that made him . ·quality of, feadership · in : our both American and Asian, led
It was true. He did have a
view therri as mere pawns in his Democratic- candidate · for him to be one of the e~rliest
secret plan. But it was a plan
game plan to end inflation.
p"resident, my _ respec.ted Senators to be first concerned
which would surely · have
It was indifference to colleague and good friend and· . then outraged by our
caused him to be rejected at the
America's urge~t social needs George McGovern.
· intervention in Vietnam.
polls if he had frankly _revealed
that has led him to veto-bills for
If there is one quality of
His concern for the
it.
better education, better health, g r e a t n e s .s i n S e n a t o r fru s tr a t e d m i.11 ion s' o f
His secret plan was to
day care centers--- meanwhile McGovern that stands out Democrats who found their
substitute Amer~can air power
backing Defense Department . above all the others, ·it is the Party _ unresponsive to their
for American land forces arid to
d~mands for more and mor.e quality of caring
of needs and their ideals gave
end the war by" trying once
In
military . genuinely, deeply caring about inspired · leadership to the
b illi ons
more to win it for Saigon.
appropriations.
the hopes and fears and drearps McGovern Commission. The .
As we have seen, it was one
It was indifference to the of his fellow human beings.
reforms he achieved have
of the most grievous errors of
importance of the precious
He _demonstrated this deep opened·up and rejuvenated our
presidential judgment in
liberties guaranteed to us by the concern when .President Party.
·
American history. Not only
Bill of Rights that had led his · Kennedy made him Director of
I believe that George
has it meant sacrificing another
Administration to deal. with Food for Peace, a billion dollar McGovern and his running
20,000 American lives in a·
crime and dissent thr_ough program to . feed starving · mate Sargent Shriver will score
misguided effort to prop up the
arrest without trial, _ search peoples around the world with a stunning upset as dramatic as
dictatorial ·Saigon regime; It has
without warrants, an orgy of America's surplus food . .He , thatofHarryTrumanin 1948.
led to a whole chain of
disastrous cons~uences.
Miliions more Vietnamese,
YOUR CHILD
WILL LIKE SCHOOL
'
Cambodians, and . Laotians
have b-een killed or maimed or
WITH US
· made ho.m eless by the .
Grades 4 through 9 - Class size limited -to 15
holocaust _of American ·ai;
We
are a PROGRESSIVE FULL DAY MIDDLE SCHOOL fro·m
power. By now we have
8:30 to 3:30 and an INDIVIDUAL REMEDIAL CENTER from
inflicted on Indochina the
4:00. to 6:30. 75% of our faculty are at the M.A. .level or
· explosive equiv_alent of 420
higher. Your child will receive warm individual attention as
Hiroshimas.
well as special scheduling if he . is an advanced or
Meanwhile, here at home,
underachieving student,. Call us for more information or a
the continued waste of billions
brochure.
on Vietnam has fueled new
·inflation and starved needed
Academic Achievement Center
domestic p.rograms.
· To halt the inflationary The Truth and Soul Mov\e
2814 West Buffalo Ave.
879-0_5 96
spiral, Richard Nix~n made a WED. SEPT. 27 7, 9 & l1 pm
Charlotte· Fields, Principal-Director
second gigantic error. He
LAN 103 ADMISSION $1.00
decided to "cool off the
economy" by permitting a rise
_in · unemployment. The
dismaying result has been more ·
war, more inflation, and more
unemployment, all at the same
time.
Thes·e serious errors of
· judgment by President Nixon
nakedly expose a characteristic
. of his leadership wh1ch o·u r
nation can no longer afford --

a
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"PUTNEY
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EMPTY KEG
9-12 pm Sept: 29
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The Fourth Tower' is going to be far-out!

"The , Fourth Tower of
Inverness," a ZBS Media
production soon to see its
premier on WUSF -FM, is one

experience that's a little too
heavy to be shrugged off
lightly.
" 'The Fourth Tower' 1s

. Oracle photo by Jason · Kossert

Radie, production manager Dave Dial
... arranged for the "Fourth Tower" playings·

going to be far-out," exclaims
Dave Dial, WUSF radio
production manager. "Radio
now a days has turned into a
music media. This radio drama
·is attqnpting to give the youth
of today something to identify
with.
"It's something new and
contemporary and that's why
I'm so excited al;>0ut it," he
· said. _
The serial will run for 13
weeks and will consist of 65
daily episodes, · playing at
midnight · Monday . through
Saturday, excluding Tuesday.
Each episode will run about
eight minutes, with a 30 minute
wrap-up of the week's action
on Sunday at midnight.
ZBS creative director
"Meatball" Fulton explains,
" 'The Fourth Tower' is not
an attempt to recreate the past.
The.past is already past.
"Radio drama is taken as an
art form and created as a totally
new contemporary mystery
serial. The feeling is that the
essence of. communication is
simply the feeling you leave the
audience with.
"There-are so many tensions
in the world today that a little
?it of adventure fantasy can be

"Radio now days has
turned into a music media.
This radio drama is
attempting to gi'Ve the
_youth of today something
to identify with. "
--Da,ve Dial
Production manager,

WUSF-FM
good in terms of healthy fresh
air -rather than of scary media
information. Every episode
leaves the listener with a good

feeling," Fulton said.
The drama will feature such
stars as Robert Lorick, lyricist
for off- Broadway play
"Hark," and Murray Head;
who played the lead of Judas in '
the · hit · "Jesus Christ
Superstar."
Peter Finch and Glenda
Jackson will also be included in
the cast, with Dave Herman
servmg as narrator. ·
"The Fourth Tower of
Inverness" is distributed by
Grunt Records, WUSF will be
the only college radio station in
the country broadcasting the
serial.

,..
1

Putney Svvope'
tonight

The Florida Center for the Arts will present "Putney
Swop~" as the second offering in their fall line-up tonight
at 7, 9 and 11 p.m.
·
.
Called · a truth and soul movi~, "Swope" is a wild
underground venture that is certainly one of the funniest
films to surface in movie history.
This professional work of art will be followed
tomorrow night by the films of "John Lennon and Yoko ·
Ono," also to be shown at 7, 9, and 11 p.m. Each of these
films is a vignette of sorts, with the t~nquil quality self·
.... adherent to John and Yoko.
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Prize f ilmmalcers
collect cash soon

A staple sound

.

The "spiritual" Staple Singers, featuring
Roebuck "Pop" Staples and his three
daughters, along with Ruth Copeland, and
the Meters will appear at Tampa's Curtis
Hixon Hall Saturday at 8 p.m. Reserved

tickets cost $4.50, $5 and $5.50, and are
on sale at the Curtis Hixon Box Office,
Sears, E. Hillsborough Ave. and 22nd St. in
Tampa, and . in St. Petersburg at Man 's
World and Chess ·King.

Program Council evolves
int.o improve d SEAC
o r ganizational
The
reconstructing of the UC
·. Program Council proposed last
April has effected the Student
Entertainment and Activities
Council (SEAC).
"SEAC is a new council,"
· said Warren Harris, SEAC
president. "And we need
student input. We want the
students to decide what
entertainment they want. "
SEAC is composed of five
program areas which include
cultural and educational events,
major events, and campus _
entertainment (the coffeehouse
·
and dances).
"\.\' e' re trying to use a
said
approach,"
different
Harris. "But it's going to take
some time."
SEAC was not put into effect

LUAU

.

SAT. SEPT . 30
CATHOLIC STUDENT
UNION
7:30 - 12:00

BROUGHT TO YOU FRE.E BY SIG. EP.

LIVE

MUSIC
"COLT"

PIZZA

PIZZA

P·IZZA

-PIZZA

PIZZA

PIZZA

PIZZA

\

LAN 103
Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
7:30 & 10:00 pm
_Sunday 7:30 pm only
50 e with I.D.
Sponsoi-ed by S.E.A.C.

ROAST
PIG

from

l.-OT.EI ,

Stones.
The murder, captured on
tho.ugh somewhat
film,
distantly, represents what some
feel to be the start of a slow and
certain demise for the
"Woodstock Generation."
The film, on tht; other hand,
provides a probing insight into
the helplessness of provacative
singe~ Mick Jagger in
controlling his own profound
and enigmatic effect on
audiences.
Showing times will remain
the same, at 7 and 9:30 p.m. on
both nights.

will be free to the public.
All films have been viewed
by a screening committee
composed of faculty members
and professional filmmakers.
Those to be shown publicly are
the finalists in the contest,
awaiting the judgement of
Cleveland Amory, TV guide
critic, who will fly to Tampa
for' the occasion.
WUSF-TV will present the
winning entries, first, second
and third places in the
documentary _and "all films"
· categories, at 9:30 p.m. Oct. 2.

HAWAIIAN

until about two weeks before
The Appocalypse will play
school started, he said. The UC host to Gamble Rogers and
films had already been picked
Elizabeth Nov. 10 from 9:30
and some activities had already
p.m.-1 a.m. and·Nov . 11 from
been scheduled by the now . 9 p.m.-midnight at the Empty
defunct Program Council.
Keg.
However, SEAC is looking
SEAC will meet today at 2
forward to the annual Fall p.m. in UC 252. All interested
Frolics, Nov. 3-12.
students are welcome. "We
David Bromberg and Mike need people .to work • on
Nesmith are scheduled for the committees," Harris said.
opening night of the lrolics.
Any student not able to
Seals and Crofts, Paul
make the . meeting but
Champion and Jimmy Vallew
interested should call ext. 25 3 7
will perform Nov. 4. Both
or come to UC 159, he said.
concerts 'fill begin at 8:30 p.m.
~
in the gym.
Tickets for the Friday show
From the man who
. gave you AIRPORT.
will cost $2.50 and tickets for
the Saturday show will be
$3 .50 but students will be able
to buy a special weeken~ ticket
for $5.

Stones flick replaces
Boccaccio in shovvings·
Technical flaws in the film
hav·e cancelled the 'F ilm Art
Series' ; showings of "The
Decameron" Oct. 4 and 5.
Playing in lieu of the classic
based on Boccaccio's stories
will be "Gimme Shelter," a
top-ranking rock documentary
on the Stone's historic and
tragic visit to the Altamont
Speedway in California.
Superb editing and fine
camera work couple in this
expior.uion of events leading to
the death of a rock fan trapped
in the swarm of Hell's Angels,
hired bodyguards for the

Winners of the USF-TV
film festival, soon to split
$1,800 in prize money, will be
announced Oct. 2.
Meanwhile, as hopefuls
eagerly await the returns of
· their grabs at the large GTE
Information Systems' pot,
entries will be shown on two
different occasions.
T on i ght WUSF-TV ·
.( channel 16) will present
several of the films between 8
and 10 p.m.
More will be shown Sept. 29
at 7:30 p.m. in the physics
auditorium. This presentation

DOMINO'S

971- 7875

Final Notice For Reserved Books

.1972 AEGEAN
·YEAR BOOKS wilt
be on sale

OCT. 2
$
FOR
GOOD FOOD FOR YOU
Dinners @Sl.35 Breakfast @ 69 (
Open Mon. ·- ·Fri.: 6-8 Sat.: 7 - 2 pm

If you missed it last year, now is your chance
Come to LAN 472

I
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Gr ec o adds si gn at ur e
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By Ron MOmm'e
Oracle Spo·r ts l;d_
i tor

Oracle photo by Jason Kossert

Asst. VP for Stude nt Affairs, Dan Walbo lt
... takes turn around track ·

-Soccer roster
Mo.

G
G
2
4

5
6

7,
8
9

10
11
12
14
16

Player
Tom Steinbrecher
Ken White
Max Kemick
Gavin Turner
Conal Fqley
Tom Ratz
Geo-rge Unanue
Greg McElr~ y
Bob Hanna
Sean O'Brien
Larry Byrne
Jack Windish
Mike Costello
Frank Bono
John Cossabo on
David Fett
Bill Powers
Jack Hamett
Rainer Mortharri
Albert M yara
Joel Stevens

All day and on into the night
they ran. Phys Ed majors,
students, faculty memb~rs--all
pulled their strange cargo aga_in
and again around the track at
th~ USF soccer field.
L bl.it the brave souls who
jvol "nteered to haul the Firness
W~1gon have a lot more running
ahead of them, as Physical
Fitness week doesn't end until
Saturday vening.
"We'd like ·to get more
people signed up to help with
the run," said Steve Gilmore ,
co-presi dent of the USF
Physic a l
Educa tion
Association. "Right now, most
of the running is being done by
.Phys Ed maj9rs. "
All this week has been
declared Physical Fitness Week
-by both Presiden t R~chard

Nixon and Florida· · GQv.
Reubin Askew and yesterda y ··
morning , Mayor · Dick Greco
of Tampa ' followed suit,
initiaJing a proclamation
drawn up by USF Phys. Ed.
majors kicked off the sulky cart
run at noon. Students and
faculty members, running in
te~ms of two will haul the
Fitness Wagon day in and day
out until 9 p.m. Saturday .
But the supply of volunteers
is running · thin and Gilmore
meeds replacem~nts for his
blistered crew.
"We really need people,"
said Gilmore: '.'Even if they
just run one lap, that'll be fine
and even if they just want to
watch and give moral support,
we'd appreciate it. Those 2-4
a.m. shifts can . get pretty
lonely. "
"We're not u;ying to set a
record," continue d Gilmore .

lf

"We just want to get people
turned on to fitness and taking
care of themselves."
:•
A number of guest r6r{ners
are schedul ed, includin g
Greco, Pres. Mackey and other
members of the administration.
The week ·will be topp.ed off
witha· 1 12'-hbot marathb n ~n
Satur2fi : ~11 ·
Ye~ r'day;" 1 sev·eral USF
Phy 'V Ed· ffi /ors spoke in
various pla~es around the Bay
area1 '"ao f1 Hfimess . Pete
H~iclert.r-id{'lr:filar Jim Sessoms
adaressH:fl:.1· h\:11 'Dade City .
Kiwanis C fub' ' while Sandy
Wilke, Harold 1 ';Brugge rman,
Janet Rowden , John Brannan ,
Quency Clement s, David Ivey
and Joe Ahern spoke at local
schools.
Also as part of the week, a
faculty paddleball clinic is
being conduct ed every day at 8a.m. at the paddleball courts.

Pos.

Hometo wn
St. Louis, Mo.
Cork, Ireland
FB
Birming ham, Eng .
HB
· Sussex, Eng. ·
FB
Dublin, Ire.
HB ·
St. Louis; Mo.
F
Ft. Lauderd ale
FB !
Dublin, Ire.
F
St. Louis, Mo.
HB-F,B
Dublin, Ire.
F
Dublin, Ire.
F
St. Louis, Mo.
Fij
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis, .Mo .
F
F
Rochest er, N. Y:
F
Bluffton, Ohio
"FB
Wilming ton, Del.
F
Maitland
F
Largo
F
Tampa
HB
' Rochest er, N .Y.

G
G_

Tampa Mayor Dick Greco

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

... talks with USF students before signing bill

De fen se case rested fo r Tom Payne tri al
ATLAN TA (UPI)-T he defense
rested· its case Tuesday after Atlanta
·H_awks basketball player Tom Payne
issued a tearful unsowrn statemen t that
he was innocent of all three rape charges
filed against him.
"My whole life's '. story has been one
of · respect for womanh ood, black or
white, s.o I think this is very disgraceful
to me,"
.
·
Payne told the courtroo m. "All I
have to do is let my innocence speak for
itself."
Payne is accused of raping three
women, two on March 31, 19 72, and
the other on May 18, 197 2. He has also
been indicted on four counts of
attempte d rape.
Judge Sam Phillips McKenz ie denied
defense motions for directed verdicts of
innocen t on all three charges. He
gave both the prosecution and · the
. defense three hours to sum up their
cases Tuesday before the case would go
to the jury.
At the conclusion of his statement,
Payne began visibly crying. "l didn't

do any of i:hese things," the 7-foot-2
basketball player said. "I'm innocent .
and I'm going to remain innocen t no
matter what happens ."
One of Payne's defense attorney s,
. Miss Thelma Wyatt, was also crying as
he stepped sown from the witness stand.
A woman juror was seen dabbing her
eyes with a handkerchief.
Teamma te Pete Marcich testified
during the morning trial session that he
had known Payne for a year and
thought his reputatio n was "good."
The Atlanta Hawks star admitted under
cross examination that he was not
closely acquainted with Payne's outside
activities.
An upstairs neighbo r of Payne's ,
Johnny Lee Clark , testified he had been
with . the basketball player on the
morning of the third alleged rape.
Clark said Payne came to his
apartme nt May 18 "about 1:00 or 1:30
in the morning ," and they talked abo ut a
new car he,Clar k , was going.to ,- buy.
"I don't know the e~act time," he
testified, "but we talked for an hour or

an hour and a half." Clark admitted
Payne may have gotten in his car and
driven off after leaving the apartme nt.
The alleged victim on May ·18
testified earlier the time of the assault
was "around 2:30 or 2:45."
Private investig ator Guy Davis
testified it took him 27 minutes to drive
from Clark's apartme nt to the scene of
the alleged rape. He said he observed
speed regulations along the way, which
covered about 21 miles.
Payne's 10 · minute stateme nt
included a summar y of his life. He said
he was the oldest of nine children , and
his family had moved several times
during his childhoo d . His father had
been in the Army for more than 20
years and was stationed in German y
and France as well as several states.
He said he was never interested in
basketball until he was 15 and a
freshman in high school. At that point,
Payne said, his high school basketball
coach showed an interest in him and
"gave me somethi ng to really base my
foundati on for life. "

Payne said he was considered
awkwar d at first, but practiced every
day after school for four years until he
became the number one high school
player in the nation in his senior year.
He was offered more than 350 college
scholarships and decided to go the
University of Kentucky. ,
The 21-year -old was drafted as a
hardship case by the Atlanta Hawks
following his sophom ore year at
Kentucky.
Payne said he has never had many
material things and had to work hard for
what he wanted. "If I had to do
everythi ng over, I'd do it the same
way," he said.
"I have always been generous and
kindhea rted .. .l've always shared,' '
Payne said. "My fate is in your the
jury's.hands. So whether you want to
believe the truth or believe the falsities
of this whole situation, it's up to you."
Both sides were expected to conclud e
tbeir closing statements by late 1 ·uesday
afternoo n with the case going to the
jury Tuesday evening . .
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Does anybody really understand soccer?
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Writer

Soccer, the football of the
world, is beginning to make
progress in the United States
amateur ranks.
For the first time in Olympic
history, the U.S. fielded a
soccer team in the Games this
summer, and in St. Louis,
interest in collegiate soccer is
almost as high-as the American
brand of football.
But in the USF community,
where the Golden Brahmans
play some of the best c;ollege
division soccer in the nation,
people are about as familiar
with the game as, they arerwith
·
cock fighting.
To acquaint sports fans with
the rules and terminology of
soccer, an explanatior{ of
"international football ' arid its
workings is in store:
(,.

t

·Field

T he width of a so.ccer field is
75 yards maximum and· 65
yards minimum while the·
length is 120 yards maximum
and 110 yards minimum.
There is a half-way line in
the center of the fi eld and in the
middle of the playing surface is
a center circle with a radius of
10 yards ..
T he two goals, located at
.each end of the field, are eight
yards across and eight feet
_deep.
Players

Eleven players are needed to
field a soccer team. The front
line is composed of the fi ve
fo rwards.
The mid-line is the three
halfbacks; the back line is the
t w o fu llbacks an d the
goalkeeper positions himself at
the extreme end of the field in
the goal area.
T he goalkeeper constitutes
the final stage of defense and
the fi rst stage of offense, while
the fu llbacks are basically
defensive players.
The halfbacks generally are
considered the backbone of the
team. They must be able· to
stop the opponent's offense
while o.ccasionally sconng
themselves.
The forwards are the scorers
of the team.
Rules

Play .-is started from the
center spot within the center
circle by means of a place kick .
All players must stand ou tside
the circle and a goal cannot be
scored on the kick .
The position of the ball

APOCALYPSE
COFFEE
HOUSE
Presents In

The
Empty Keg

Friends &
Neighbors
September 30
9-12 p.m.

75 e with 1.0.

. Sponsored by S.E.A.C_.

determines whether it is in
bounds or not. For example, a
ball in the air which passes out
of play and returns to the field
of play should be· considered
out, but as long as the ball
remains inside the field of play,
a player outside the playing
area may play the ball.
In order to score a goal, the
ball must completely cross the
goal line, between the goal
posts and under the crossbar.
Off-sides occurs when a
player is nearer his opponent's
goal line than the ball at the
moment the ball is played
unless he is in his own half; if
there are two opponents nearer

::!:

~:n ~~~~:~; ~:ll :::
last played by him; and if he
receives the ball directly from a
goal kick, comer kick, kick-in
or drop by the referee.
An indirect free kick, from
which a goal cannot be scored
until the ball has been touched
'by another player, is the result
of this infraction.
For all minor infractions of .

0

the rules and for technical
violations, indirect free kicks
are awarded.
Direct free kicks, from which
a goal can be scored directly,
are a warded for major
infractions of the rules and
·personal misconduct.
A penalty kick is awarded to
the offended team for deliberate
fouls committed by the
defensive team in its own
penalty area. The kick is· taken
from the penalty mark, located
l yards in front of the goal.
Soccer Terms

it to come in contact with the awarded when the ball is last
touched by a defensive player
forehead.
Tackling: A method of and passes over the goal line
gaining possession of the ball without resulting in a goal.
Goal Kick: An indirect free
by ~se of the feet. Unnecessary
roughness and use of the hands kick made by the defending
goalkeeper from a comer of the
are not permitted.
Volleying: Kicking the ball goal box. A goal kick is
awarded when the ball is last
while it is in the air.
Comer Kick:•A kick made touched by an offensive player
by . the attacking team from a · and passes over the goal line
comer arc. A comer kick is without resulting in a goal.

lnten~ive
Tutor,a/
Phone· 2099

.

Charging: A method pf
unbalancing your opponent, .
when he has possession or i_s

it

~ GIVE A DAMN
Sign Up Now
_
·

·

SOC 378
Daily 9.5

A CHllD Nl:EDS YOU

r-•-·-·-•-·-·-•-·-•-•-"- ,_., ___.,_., __ -·-·-·

I _

UNDER . 3 O?

.

:}t:::t:ir to gain possessio11
Clearing: A throw or kick by
the goalkeeper after he has 1· For those-who qualify, lean offer $10,000of life insurance
stopped a ball in the vicinity of · for under $40 per year.
. I If you are a working student I can guarantee a $150
the goal area.
monthly income when you are sick or disabled, for $36
Dribbling: A method of
advancing the ball with the feet f per year.
i This might be the saving difference between g;aduating
by a series of short taps . .
H eading: A method of f or not. Ca ll : Richard Sides
879".'35 3 1 or 920-3026
passing, scoring or bringing the f
ball under control by allo wing L,,_.,_,_.,_.,_ .,_ ,__ ,_,,_.,_.,_ ,,_,_ ,_ ,__,_,_.,__,

i
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Lunch-e on display~ .w armth'
By Buddy Powell Oracle Staff Writer

. Oracle photo by ~uss ,Kerr

'What are you looking at?'
This startled, furry little animal stops and checks out
suspicious-looking photographers an·c:f :stu~ents who
come peeping around his private domain.
I

, r,

Slide-.sh.o w sjlated
~' .

Three
Ecuadorian .. :;- geography
classes
here
anthropologists will show
Wednesday and Thutsday.
slides about the Otavalo
The professors will discuss a
recent book by American
Jndians of Ecuado~ Thursday
anthropologist, John Collier
evening at 7:30 in UC 203.
Plutarco Cisneros, the
and Ecuadorian, E melio
director of the Institute of Buitron.
The book is about the life
Anthropology in Otav"alo,
Ecuador and h~ colleagues .style of the Indians of Otavalo,
Patricio Guerra . Guera and
a small community in the
Bolivar Cabascango Rubio, are
highlands of Ecuado.r. It is
expected to speak - to ·written in English and contains
anthropology, history and · rriany photographs by Collier.

-FOR Y O U R · - - - - - -

1NFQRMATIQN
.films by John-Lennon and Yoko
Ono will be featured Thursday at 7
p.m .• 9 p.m .• and 11 p.m. in LAN
103. Admission is $1. ·

The World... Affairs Council will
hold a meeting featuring slides and
a discussion on Ecuador, Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in UC .203.

IT Volunteers
POW-MIA
Information and the mai_l away
address for POW-MIA bracelets
are available atthe UC desk. the SG
office. UC 156, and posted on
bulletin bo~rds around campus.

DOMIN01J
MENU
~,,_
I

Our superb cheese pizza

DELUXE PIZZA - Pepperoni , ham, · ol •ves,
pepper, onion ................ 12" ... add
14" . . ·. add
16" ... add

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"

Ham
Mushrooms
Onions

Olives
Green peppers
Bacon

$1.20
$1.60
$2.00

12" - 3Oct each

14" - 4Qi each

Pepperoni
Ground beef
- Fresh sausage

16" - 5Oct each •

22nd & Fletcher

Big 16 oz. ~ - 20c each
Alt sales require sales tax.

971-7875'
·/t
t
t
t·
t
t
t

NATURITE
8834 N. 56th Street
Temple Terrace
988-2032
Health ·Foods -. Health Club .
Juice Bar

f

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

~
~

g

Pt.• 5
Vitamin and Mineral Supplements
Protein Supplements

1•-)

green

Additional Items

WED. SEPT. 27 7, 9,& 11 pm
LAN l 03 ADMISSION $1.00 ·

World Affairs

J

some of the students are on
campus ·only- twice a ~eek, so
to be fair to everyoneiwe plan
for two days. orderil)g 225
dinners for each day. . ·
"Also, we invite some of the
fa.culty
and
student
government officials ·to the
chicken luncheon,, to acquaint
them with the campus,': said
Tschiderer.
This Oracle writer was
pleasantly surprised at the
friendliness generated by the
students•, ,the jazz and the taste
oUhe chicken.

12" small pizza . . ......... . ....... . ....... $1.50
14" medium pizza ............. . .......... $2.00
16" large pizza .. ·........ :1.-.. ; ........ . ... $2.50

The Trt..: th and Soul Movie

Thursday Movie

Anyone . interested
in·
volunt~ring some time to tutor
children should contact Intensive
Tutorial in SOC 378. The office will
be open· Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Final deadl\ne
to sign up is Oct. 6.

The Orientation Chicken
Luncheon at USF Bay Campus
was filled with open
friendliness,. informality and
jazz which was provided by the
five piece Malakai band.
It was. strange to this Oracle
writer how friendly everyone
was to other students; it seemed
more like a club than a college,
because everyone knew
everyone else.
As .the students walked into
t he auditorium Wayne•
· H offman, director of Student
' Affairs, would punch their
tickets as ·he sometimes danced
•i:o.the strains of jazz performed
on the stage. The students
greeted each other wi th the ·
usual "hi" or gestured some
type of salutation.

The luncheon was free to all
fu ll-fee-paying students of the
Bay Campus, but most of' the
faculty paid the $1.35 to join
the students in .the affair, which
· was·catered bv Gold Crest.
~
M. Tschi<;lerer, .student
activities coordinator explained·
that . Bay · Campus uses the
chicken luncheon as a means of
introdu.cing · the new students
to the returning students and
faculty.
The luncheon is a two-day
affair, taking place Tuesday
and today. Tschiderer said

Cold Juices and Protein Shakes from the Juice Bar ,

t
t
t.
t
t.
~t
t
t
t
t
t
t
,.

'

f

t
t

J
ALSO

Join Our Men's Health Club

.

Sauna • Showers - Olympic Weights - Air Condition
Instruction Available
·

EXCLUSIVE· SHOWING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
7, 9 & 11 pm
LAN 103
ADMISSION $1 .00
FILM ART SERIES

,

Free Nutrition Boole with a Pur~hase of $5.00

· FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE AijTS

From Gene1i1 Film1
Produced by JOKO Film Productions

·

,..,

t
t
t
t

t
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Clas sifie d Ads· -- Personals
Having difficulty studying? Uptight
when taking an exam? Why not give
hypnosis a try? Rev . D . Sparrow 872-8185.
New State Employee ' s Group
Insurance Plan Seminar Schedule:
Monday, · Sept. 25: 2 p.m., KIVA,
(EDU). Tuesday, Sept. 26: 2 p.m.,
Physics 141. Wednesday, Sept. 27: 2
p.m., KIV A (EDU) . Note: All faculty .
& staff members should attend one of
these seminars.
SKYDIVERS WANTED
Forming USF Competition · Te.:m
Style, acc., RW. -Must me1;t ;NCPL
requirements, min . "A" license-gear
preferred. Contact :ro1Jl Sch.i;.os.ier !)J 14873.

Help Wanted

·

Need a sitter for ..(4~ino11t'1 daughter
while I take 12 to l class, M, W, & R or
F. Prefer my home- Carrollwood possibly yours. 935-8904.
Janitors - part-time, morning work
6:30 AM-9:50 AM, also have opening
night work 6-9 PM, job located ½ mi .
from USF, apply 308 Tampa St., Rm.
279 between 6-7 PM only .
Student to manage small lucrative·
business. Short hrs. $ 3 00$600/ month. Write INF, Box 508 ,
~oulder, COLO 80302 . Include a few
personal details .
Security Guards. Must be 21 . Monthl y
raises. Equip. & Uniform supplied. Can
schedule w~rk around shcool.
Weekend openings; several within
walking or biking distance of USF. St.,
Pete openings also. Don Yates 223 1561.
.
Waitresses needed. Top pay . C all 8393939 after 2 p.m. Dino 's Lounge.
Part time accountant needed for
downtown office. Junior, senior or
graduate student in top 25 per cent of
class. Call 223-1651.
Perfect position for attractive executive
secretary, one girl office, downto wn,
pleasant surroundings . Young
oompan y, energetic. Must be proficient
typist & hav.e heavy office experience.
Part Time. 223-1651.

ADVERTIS ING SALES
Male or female to sell Adv. for THE
ORACLE . Must have reliable
transportation, and willingness to
work: Apply Rm. 472 Lan-Lit Bldg.

Former members Mrs . Valentine's
CBS 401 : Need 50 copies TROIKA
INCIDENT to sell on consignment
for $2. Bring by LAN 358-N or call
971-3628 for pickups.

Travel
Opportunities
JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 8-22 . 4 hrs. credit. $360. S25
deposit with ·application. Limit 20.
Apply now, Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ex . 2536.

Misc. for Sale
Fiberglass sailboat-17 feet, Dacron
sails, trailer. $950. 236-1871.
ADULT BOOKS, l:\C.
Dealer of Eroti•:
,\1agazines, films, notcltics, part\· rapl·s.
ren>rds, peep shows; to a.m . to IO p.111 .
3 715 Busch Blvd.

Misc: Wanted
,WE WILL BUY ANYTHING,
Come by MENARD PAWN and
GIFT SHOP. 14038 . Florida Ave.
Free gift to students. 935-7743.

Automotiv e

'63 VW , recent overhaul, fantastic
condition. Radio, tape deck, new tires
& interior, good paint, new battery, call
Jim 974-6593 at Zeta 2 l 9 after 10 p.m.
: For Sale: 1970 1 Volkswage,n Beetle,
navy blue w / white interior. Great
shape, 2 new tires. S1150. Call Pete
971-8060.
1967 Turbojet 396 Engine-SI 75. 14''
Dodge Dish Chrome Reverse Rims18 each. 831-4961.
Opel G.T., 1970 (Bought new F eb.
1~71) Air C ond ., 4 Speed, 18,000
miles, new condition-$4200 . value for
$2650. I JOO down & 75 month
payments. 920-2486.
1968 Plymouth Satellite-64,000 miles,
good condition , excellent for
commuting. 685-2544 after 8 p.m. ,
anytime weekends.

Services Offered

Sr. Petersburg student will furnish
transportation to Tampa campus Mon.
and Wed. in exchange for driver. Call
collect 360-7592.
·

Miscellane ous
OW OPEN ON SUNDAY
Survivial Bookworks is now open
every da y fro m 11 ·a.m. til 7:30 p.m.
Corner of ! 23rd Ave. & Nebraska.
-Anyone inte{ested in learning more
about Avatar Meher Baba is invited to
attend Sunday evening meetings.
Please call John at 971-07 29 for more
information time and place. A movie of
Meher Ba_ba will be shown this Sunday,
October l st.

· Classic 2 storv Colonial. 5 HR.
completelv carpeted. cen. air & hear.
lar!!'e shaded lot. prime location.
immediate occupancv. 305 Hen Avon
Dr.. Temple Terrace. S4 7.500. hv
· owner. 988-1821.
Temple Terrace Town House
Like new - 4 BR, l V2 bath, huge LR,
Kitch. w I dbl. oven, lge din area, yd w
carpet thruout, cen H&A. Near rec.
cen. $25,700. Call Pauline Ferrar~,
Assoc., Tampa Realty Inc Realtor ,
879-5700, eve - 876 -0350 .

BSA

H U SQVARNA
ANll

PENTON

RICKMAN

8920 N . ARMENIA

AVE .

TAMPA . FLA . 33604
935 - 2464 - 933 - 3528

. Open 8:30 am to 6. pm
Tues. & Thurs. to 8 pm

SOLVE
Pregnant -

Desparate .

We'll help you and baby.

Call SOLVE
227-8461

Apts & Houses
to Share
Roommate need~d, no experience
necessary, to share 2 BR apt. Your
expense around $90/ month . Pool,
laundry & game room. Call Nick,
evenings 971-2137.

Send A

2

special note

BIG

Classifieds
Tell the world!

LIMITED ADVANCE
TICKET SALES $500
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6501

Mail or bring
AD with
remittance

LAN 472
Oracle office

Rides
Clearwater commuter. My car or share.
Days and some night classes. Please call
Clearwater 446-5611 .

Creative- Distinctive · photography .
Unique portraits, really candid
weddings. Michael Campbell , phone
233 -3561.
.

Real Estate

· TRIUMPH

1966 Mustang Clean 289 Automatic
Console R & H PS $750. 935-7936 or
6 751 Ralston Beach Circle.

BUSBOY
Evenings, 4 p.m., part time. Call 8776131 or apply at Tampa Airport
,Ylotor Inn, Westshore Blvd.

BE A BOBBY FISCHER! Private
chess instruction at USF by U.S. Chess
Federation Expert & experienced
teacher. Write Brett Carlyle, 2365 5th
Ave. No ., St. Pete.

· Kawasaki 500, blue, ' 71 model.
. Bought new in '72 , less than 3000
miles. $800, will consider trade for a
similar 4-stroke. Phone 83 1-0941 .

YAMAHA

For Rent
Share rent on 3 bedroom, I bath near
USF . 752-7460, Plant City for more
information.
Air Conditioned furnished room for
rent- walk to USF, quiet. Upper leve:
male students only. Call 988-766 7.
N ORTHSIDE
VI LI.AS
Apartments- ear USF. new I & 2 HR
apts.: furnished or unfurnished . WW
sha~ carpet. AC . Dish washer, rec-area
with 2 pools . 2 saunas. rennis courts &
launclrv. ( ~E appliances. $ I 35 & up .
Office hours: 8 AM-6 PM . Skipper
Ave. F. of t ehraska . PhoneCJ?l-5236.

5 lines (31 characters per line,
per issue 11.00
Additional lines .1 5
SPECIAL RATE

LUTZ PAINl
&

BODY SHOP

Motorcycles
& Scooters
'71 Honda CB 350, excellent cond.
2100 miles, must sell-$650. 876-5024,
call after 6.

•/

5 issues or mure 5 lines per issue . 75 per issue

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 7, 9 & 11 pm
. LAN 103
ADMISSION $1 .00
FILM ART SERIES

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

From Gene1i1 Films
Produce d by JOKO Film Productions

The Domino People ·are ·Pizza People, Period.
FLETCHER & 22rd STREET

971-787 5
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·swi nge rs
Continued from page 3

when the Florida State College
for Women went co-ed and
became Florida State
University. It's just a soda shop .
and grill with pinball machines.
Beer seems the most popular
potable with farmboys and
swingers alike.
On Miami Beach, the
Casta\yays has go-go girls and
stays packed until 5 a.m. The
decor is shipwreck.
The She in Fort Lauderdale
features a mirrored dance floor.
You can also sit around on low
cushions at low tables, drink
and listen to a loud rock band.
At the Rathskeller m
Gainesville; there. are heavy
wooden beams, stained glass
windows and red leather seats.
They sell beer -- no hard
liquor. Lately they've been on
a nostalgia kick with Chubby
Checker, the old "Drifters"
and Archie Bell and the Drells.
In Hattiesburg, Miss.,
students from Southern
Mississippi gather at the Stoned
Toad, to listen to a rock band
and drink beer. In Birmingham,
Ala., the Yellow Dog and
Cadillac- are favorite spots of
the young.
The "Top _of the Stars,"
which sits atop the midtown
Holiday Inn in Montgomery,
Ala., first was used as a posh
dining room-lounge for older
folks liking quiet music. It
struggled along for a few years,
then about a year ago it was
turned into a rock place for
young people. There is no age
limit, but anybody older than
30 probably wouldn't like it.
In Raleigh, N .C., North
Carolina State students
entertain in their rooms and
many others go to the Homer
Briarhopper Club.
In' Virginia, the Sheik m
Richmond features beer, no
food, top bands arid convenient
place to pick up a date.
Apartment houses in
Richmond are coming into the
play with club houses and
entertainment right on the spot.
Tivoli, named for the
Copenhagen playground, calls
itself "The Place for Swingers"
with beer parties, mostly for
singles. In Virginia Beach, Va.,
the most patronized place is
Rogue's Gallery, home of Bill
Deal and the Rhondels, one of
the South's top musical groups.
Bill owns the place and it serves
only beer.

l

From the man who
gave you AIRPORT.

l~O'rE :L

At Don's Lounge, several
blocks from the University of
South Carolina campus in
Columbia, S.C., suds abo_und
six days a week. Beadi music
and the "soul sound" blare
·from the juke box and th~ dance
floor is so crowded it's hard to
do anything but stand. The
place is lit by colored ligl;tts and
beer advertising signs.

booze. At night, Underground
comes alive with rock bands,
Dixieland jazz, belly dancers,
go-go girls, and wall to wall
people.
Underground Atlanta· is a
typical madhouse where young
Southerners pay little attention
to any established image of the ·
South. They're too busy
swmgmg.

with exposed beams and ornate
Just a block from the campus
stained glass windows. The
is the Campus Club South,
juke box has mostly ~ard rock,
where young people gather to
· and colored lights pulsate with
"rap."
"If a guy only has a dollar in the beat.
Some of the liveliest places in
his pocket and wants to have a
the city are in Underground
night out, we try to provide
Atlanta -- "The City Beneath a
him a place to go," says owner
City." "Happy Hour" in
A.C. Miller. The club was an
Underground lasts from 4-7
old warehouse and barbershop,
p.m. with reduced ·prices for
but has been repaneled in oak

A $200 Music System
Is Not' An Appliance.

$419 Now Buys All The
Music You Need.

If you a.re looking around for a music system in the $200 price range
you can either go to an audio specialist (like us), or to a large home
appliance center or department store. fearing that at an audi
specialty store y.ou won't be able to buy anything for the amount of
money you have to spend, you may well go first to talk to the nice man
who sold you your refrigerator.
following him past the air conditioners, all-in-one-stereo-theatre s, and
freezers, you come to the corner devoted to stereo equipment. "Here's .
a nice one," he says pointing at a f - nameless boxes. "Marked down
from $-400 to $200 just this week. Buy it, You'll like it. If there is any
problem, just ship it back to the factory." We at THE STEREO SHOP
have an alternative: our $200 Garrard, Rotel, Alpha system. Our expe• .
rience as specialists in listening to, and carefully evaluating good
stereo-equipment gives us the ability to carefully choose the best values in low priced equipment.
THE RECEIVER is made by Rotel. There are controls for balance,
loudness, volume, bass, and treble. There is a speaker selector switch
·It has 22 watts of R.M.S. power (the leost flashy rating) Which isn't
enough to shatter goblets but it reproduces music with a clarity that is
hard to find in an inexpensive receiver.
THE SPEAKERS are made by Alpha, and are of a Acoustic Suspension
design. There is a 8" woofer and a 3" tweeter. The bass is firm and
clean, without any jukebox boominess.
THE RECORD CHANGER we are recommending is made by Garrard,
there is a convenient cueing control. It comes complete with a magnetic
cartridge, and' base.
The system price is $200. which is $60 less than the price at which we
would sell the components to you separately. Come talk to us about it.

Until very recently $-400 was the price for a "nice" stereo system - one
that sounded pleosant enough, but lacked some of the real"fundamentals for convincingly accurate reproduction of music. The more you .
were into music and listening, the less $-400 seemed to buy, and there

We're specialists, but we don't bite, You may, Thank you. ·

was simply no system at that price which could reproduce reolly low
bass - of the kind you can feel in a living room. But thin s have
changed. Thanks to two new products from Advent and ·Pioneer we are
able to offer a $-419 system that will give you all of the music all of the
time, with bass response that can't be substantially improved upon at
any price.

THE SMAUER ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS are a startling speaker
bargain, of which highly respected Stereo Review Magazine said,
"Any preconceived ideos you may have about the limitations of sub·
compact speaker systems "!ill, we think, be shattered.

THE PIONEER SX525, AM/FM stereo receiver provides sufficient
power (over -42 RMS watts: RMS is the power rating system used by en•
gineers, not advertising men to handle the most tortuous musical pas.sages in the average living room, and its sensitive tuner will capture
your favorite radio stations with clarity.

THE ~RAID 558 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE with synchronous
motor will treot your records gently and add no unpleasant sounds of
its own. It comes complete with a Grado cartridge and diamond stylus. ,
Together, these remarkable components cost just $-419, a savings of
$60 over their usual individual prices. We invite you to visit THE
STEREO SHOP to hear just how deceiving appearances can be.

Buying From The StM.M> Shop Makes Sense.
Five Year Protection Plan This plan

Non-Stop Music Plan. For one full

protects you from the ,cost of any replacement part in receivers and
speakers for live years. No charge is
made for labor to replace defective
parts far two years.

year if any component needs servicing

requiring more than 24 hrs. We will
loan you similar equipment until youn
·
is .rep a ired .

. Complete oa Premise Senice Facility. Ou, factory_trained service lacil ity is managed by Tet,uo Yo,hikawa . Tetsuo 10ys "If you bring your
set somewhere else to be f ixed and
they°c~-:i't fix it. Give him la.st crack .

Lowest Prices. If you discover any
other legiti mate d ealer in towl"I sell •

ing the same equipment fo r leu
money, bring in th e p ; ool (an adve rtisement, invoice etc .) with in 30 days
and we'll refund you the diffe rence
between what you p aid a nd what th e y
are charg lng .

THE $7.95 HEADPHONE
1800 ft. polyester tape. 1 mil. This
was a bargain at its original price of
$2.00 a reel.

Sou~dwise our $7.95 headphone is
no slouch. They sound every bit .os
good as most $15 to $20 models
we've tested. And they look nice too.
Take a pair ~ome. Unless your
friends buy a pair, they'll probably
never know you paid only

99c

$7.95

i
Bic-Lux Amplif ie r by British- Industries 50 watts RMS from 20 to 20,000.
reg. $179.50

Eighty-minute bla nk 8-t rac k ca rtridges. We can't gel over how good
the quality is. But the price is some thing else.

$139.50

LAN 103
Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
7:30 & 10:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 pm only
50( with 1.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

2 for $2.99

1536 s. dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609 phone 251-1085
FACTORY- TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER - TETSUO YOSHIKAWA
One-Week Service

FOR STEREO -STUFF LIKE:
PIONEER, SONY, SAE, ADVENT
DUAL, NH SCOTT, BOSE, AR ,
GARRARD, DYNA(,O AND OTHERS

